
What Scholarship Committees Look for in Scholarship Applicants 
• Strength in academic curriculum/Demanding coursework 
• Cumulative grade point average, especially in core subjects 
• Rank, Citizenship, Good attendance, Leadership, Community and school involvement / Making a 

difference, or other activities, Work experience,  
• Financial need 
• Future plans – both college and career 
• PRESENTATION OF APPLICATION—neat, typed, correct spelling and grammar, no clutter.  Typing is 

best.  If you must handwrite, use black or blue ink only.  Follow directions precisely. 
• Deadlines are essential.  They will not accept applications that are late. 

 
 

The College Admissions Essay… 
Is your mind as blank as a computer screen without a cursor?  
Where do I begin?  

ü Start early – an essay written in a hurry will look and read like an essay written in a hurry.  
ü Read the essay question/topic very carefully.  
ü Brainstorm ideas before selecting your topic. List activities and experiences from your past; an 

unexpected topic might emerge from your brainstorming. Have a conversation with your counselor 
if you are having trouble selecting a topic.  

ü Write a rough draft then put it away for a day. Revisit the essay and read it over again for content, 
length and adherence to the question/topic.  

ü Proof read, proof read, proof read. Don’t rely solely on the spellchecker!  
ü Be especially certain you spell the name of the scholarship or school correctly!  
ü Seek feedback on your essay from at least two people (parent, teacher, or counselor).  

 
What am I going to write about?  

ü Some of the most powerful essays are based on surprisingly simple everyday topic or events. Tell 
a story about something that has happened to you or an experience that has shaped you, changes 
your perspective, or stuck with you. Incorporate anecdotes, examples, and quotes from 
conversation. Create a “you are there” type of feeling if this fits your topic.  

ü Do you have experiences from foreign travel you could write about? If you choose to write about a 
two-week backpacking trip to Mexico, you might be best served by selecting a small slice of that 
experience that illuminates a cultural lesson learned or meaningful event. The event may have 
lasted five minutes, an hour or a day - maybe it helped you see yourself in a different way. Don’t 
give the itinerary.  

ü Go beyond the description of an event; analyze and reflect on the significance of it.  
ü Show, don’t tell – be specific, not vague and general. Stay focused, don’t ramble – you will put the 

reader to sleep.  
ü Don’t select a topic because you think it will “look good.” This may result in a flat, predictable 

essay.  
ü Know the purpose of the topic you select. Think about what you want to convey.  
ü Focus on an aspect of yourself that would prove interesting to someone else.  

 
What are they looking for?  

ü They want to get to know how you “tick” beyond the facts outlined on the application. They want to 
know what you think, how you think, and that you DO think.  

ü Use a personal, not scholarly style of writing, and write something you think will reach and elicit a 
response from a real person, not some imagined committee.  

ü An admission committee wants to see how self aware you are and your potential for growth.  
ü Your writing should be honest, direct, clear, concise and personal. Use active verbs.  
ü Don’t try for perfection – it will look like your mother wrote it!  


